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SIALKOT: The newly elected president of Sialkot Chamber of Commerce and Industry (SCCI), Khawaja

Masud Akhtar, has urged exporters to focus on the utilisation of advanced manufacturing technologies, and

adopt modern methods of international marketing for exploring and capturing new trade markets.

He said this while addressing a meeting of local exporters here. SCCI Senior Vice President Waqas Akram

Awan and Vice President Aamir Hameed Bhatti were also present on the occasion.

Mr Akhtar said that the usage of advanced technologies has become vital for export industries due to globally
changing methodsof manufacturing, production, export and marketing.

He said advanced manufacturing technologies could also help boost Sialkot`s centuries-old sports goods and

surgical instruments industries.

He announced establishment of strong relations with other trade bodies besides seel(ing effective suggestions

from them for boosting local export industries that had been facing multiple challenges, including prolonged

non-availability of trade and export incentives.

Mr Awan said that exporters played a pivotal role in strengthening the national economy by earning foreign

exchange worth $2 billionannually.

He urged the government to announce a special package of trade and exportrelated incentives for Sialkot`s
exporters from the Export Development Fund through Trade Development Authority of Pakistan.

`The government should also encourage and patronise the exporters on every level, enabling them to worl(

with full devotion, dedication, enthusiasm and complete peace of mind for enhancing exports,` he added.

JACKALS: Twelve people, including women and children, were attacked by jackals in border villages of

Phalora, Sikandarpur and Nawaan Pind along the Working Boundary on Sunday.

Locals claimed that around nine jackals entered people`shousesandattacked them due to which Khalid,

Nasir, Iqbal, Sughra Bibi, Sakeena Bibi, Allah Ralchi, Zeeshan, Usama, Arsalan and Naveed were injured

seriously.

The injured were admitted to hospital where the condition of two of them was stated to be critical.

MURDER: A youth was allegedly killed by two men over a monetary dispute inRehan Cheema village of

Sambrial tehsil.

Muhammad Matlub, 22, was allegedly killed by suspects Asif and Bilal with a sharp-edged weapon. Police

shifted his body to hospital for autopsy after registering a murder case against the suspects.

FUNDS: Pasrur-based PML-N MNA Ali Zahid Hamid has accused the Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf (PTI)

government of halting development funds for reconstruction and dualisation of the dilapidated Sialkot-Pasrur

road.
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Talking to the media at his outhouse in Pasrur on Sunday, MNA Hamid said that former prime ministers
Nawaz Sharif and Shahid Khagan Abbasi had announced this project in 2016 and laid the foundation stone

on May 5 this year, respectively.

He alleged that the PTI government had halted the development funds for this project due to which

construction could not begin.

The MNA claimed that the PML-N government had released Rs3.45 billion to the National Highways

Authority for carpeting and dualisation of the 25.6km Sialkot-Pasrur road. Correspondent
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